INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180060
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Business development, Human Resource ,
Graphic Designer

COMPANY'S NAME:

Talent4Assure Assessment Services

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Identify sales leads, pitch goods or services to new clients and maintain a
good working relationship with new contacts. Communicating new product
developments to prospective clients. Overseeing the development of
marketing literature. Writing reports.

Talent4Assure is a leading and globally accepted best website development
company in Delhi that provides assessments & IT solutions and currently at
the forefront of off shore software development to serve the people across the
world. Application Development etc. across India.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

office

Immediately

(MM/DD/YYYY)

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

45

NA

SKILLS REQUIRED

NA

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

Graduation, 1st year

The intern will be getting Certificate of Internship , incentives are totally
performance based. In Business Development the candidate will get 10% of
every business deal and In Human Resource the candidate will be getting Rs
2,000 on every closure.

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

Netaji Subhash Place/
Dwarka , New Delhi

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

10,000

NA

#FollowingMyWays

Position also applicable for Summer Internships

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180059
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Full stack Developer

COMPANY'S NAME:

Samadhan Technologies (OPC)
Private Limited

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

-Provide support to development of projects throughout the project life cycle
-Design, code, and test technical solutions
-Document features, technical specifications, and infrastructure requirements
for self-produced technical work and job processes
-Work with third party APIs and develop algorithms quickly

At Samadhan Technologies, founded by alumni of the prestigious IIT Delhi, we design and develop ICT
solutions for various applications ranging from asset tracking to supply chain logistics management for
industries and resource management solutions to personnel tracking solutions for e-governance
applications. We believe effective and meaningful communication is the key to solving all problems. The
need of communication today not only exists between humans but also machines which are increasingly
becoming a part of our lives. Our mission is to create technological interventions to achieve reliable and
robust means of effective communication, along with interventions to acquire and process important data to
make the communications meaningful.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Office

2/11/2019

(MM/DD/YYYY)

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

New Delhi

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

90

2/3/2019

SKILLS REQUIRED

Python, Web + front end frameworks like Bootstrap, Founation,
relational/non-relational database, Angular JS (JSON API
integration). Basic web designing (HTML/CSS). REST API

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

3rd Year UG

Suffice to say, all the typical perks of working in a startup apply - flexible work
hours, smart colleagues, free travel and opportunity to go above and beyond
your role etc. Stipend ranging from Rs.10,000 to Rs.30,000

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

30000

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

#FollowingMyWays

Position also applicable for Summer Internships

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180058
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Sales Internship

COMPANY'S NAME:

Hindustan Times

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include:
1. Working on inquiry generation through various marketing activities.
2. Handling customer walk-ins.
3. Working on conversion of walk-ins into final customers.
4. Generating revenue.
5. Staying updated with all information related to competition.
6. Working cohesively with other functions and products.

Study Mate Online (Hindustan Times) is a media company.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

office

1/28/2019

(MM/DD/YYYY)

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

180

1/25/2019

SKILLS REQUIRED

MS-Word, MS-PowerPoint, MS-Excel (Learn MS-Excel),
English Proficiency (Spoken) (Learn Business Communication)
and English Proficiency (Written).

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

UG Graduate

Certificate, Letter of recommendation. Stipend is 15,000 per month. If
job well done for 6 months, can join as permanent employee with us.

ELIGIBILITY
www.myways.in

Delhi NCR

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

90,000

Only those candidates can apply who are available for full time for the internship for 6 months and can start
working immediately.

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180056
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Technical Intern (AI/Developer)

COMPANY'S NAME:

Kashur

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include:
1. Work with the technical division for the smooth functioning
of the platform
2. Website development and database maintenance

Kashur aims to create a productive ecosystem of reading, writing, and
sharing of creative and original ideas. It was conceived as an attempt to
streamline reliable information which can work towards the creation of
an informative and creative closed community which in its initial stage
resides at IIT Delhi.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

office

1/10/2000

(MM/DD/YYYY)

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

120

NA

SKILLS REQUIRED

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

Delhi, IIT Delhi

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

Node.js, MySQL, JavaScript, Data
Structures, Machine Learning, Node.js
and Database Management System
(DBMS)

UG, 1st Year

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

Certificates, LOR, Food

5000
APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

NA

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180055
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

App/Web Development, Creative
Designer

COMPANY'S NAME:

Gro-Door Tech

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

The person will be responsible to develop and manage the
app and web platform. The creative designer will be
responsible for designing the advertisements, platforms etc.

It is a logistics based, grocery delivery startup.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

office/work from home

1/14/2019

(MM/DD/YYYY)

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

120

1/11/2019

SKILLS REQUIRED

Determination

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

UG, 1st year
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

The interns will be provided with certificate, LOR and Stipend. Best
performers will be asked to join permanently.

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

NEW DELHI

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

15000

NA

#FollowingMyWays

Position also applicable for Summer Internships

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180054
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Social media marketing

COMPANY'S NAME:

Mobmistri

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Creating and posting engaging, interactive and creative
social media posters

Hassle free, reliable phone repair company

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Office/Work from
home

20-01-2019

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Any/ Jaipur

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

100

19-01-2019

SKILLS REQUIRED

Graphic designing and digital
marketing

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

UG , 2nd year
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

Certificate
Rs3000 stipend per month
Regular networking with entrepreneurs

10000

Pitch yourself within 100 words

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180053
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

JavaScript Developer Intern

COMPANY'S NAME:

Novaturient

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include:
1. Design, code and modify projects from layout to function and according to the UI
specifications
2. Strive to create visually appealing projects that feature user-friendly and clear navigation
3. Optimize the platform as fast as possible and manage the database as efficiently as it could
get

At Novaturient, our mission is to continuously innovate the best ways to
implement the ideas for the betterment of the human life, so that world
can become a better place. We are constantly evolving the ways in
which we develop amazing products as staying stagnant is not an
option. We take pride in branding ourselves the best AI startup in India.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Office

1/15/2019

(MM/DD/YYYY)

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)
90

SKILLS REQUIRED

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

Certificate, Letter of recommendation, Job offer, Informal dress code, 3 days a
week in office, 3 days. work from home, Free snacks & beverages.

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

New Delhi

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

NA
JavaScript, Angular.js, Vure.js, React.
js, MongoDB, Amazon S3, Node.js.
Complete knowledge of Web platforms,
Video streaming on web platfrom,
storing and managing large files on
2nd
year UG
Amazon
S3
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

20000

Q1. Why should you be hired for this internship?
Q2. Are you available for 6 months, starting immediately, for a full-time internship in Delhi?
Q3. Link your previous work.

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180050
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

React framework developer

COMPANY'S NAME:

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Web developer with experience on React framework.
Strong Java script experience required.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Any: Office or Homebased

1/1/2019

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

Vivitsu

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Any

Networking Startup

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

100

NA

SKILLS REQUIRED

Experience on React framework and
Strong Java script required

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

NA
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

Handsome Stipend
Experience to work with a US based startup
Work on Latest technologies
Work experience Letter

80000

NA

#FollowingMyWays

Position also applicable for Summer Internships

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180049
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Content writing

COMPANY'S NAME:

iDiscover.me

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Content writing- writing psychology based and marketing related articles (good writing
skills required) In the initial week of the internship every intern will go through our
product (Enneagram) which will help them become more self aware and have clarity
about their own strengths and weaknesses. The interns will test our product on their
friends and family to get deeper knowledge about Enneagram and thus know more
about human behavior.

iDiscover is startup which offers online tools and
programs for building self-awareness and leadership
in organizations and educational institutions.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Both: Office and
Home-based

1/15/2019

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Green Park- New Delhi

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

60

NA

SKILLS REQUIRED

NA

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

NA
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

-Certificate
-Self awareness and role fitment for the intern

0

NA

#FollowingMyWays

Position also applicable for Summer Internships

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180051
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Research and development

COMPANY'S NAME:

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Refining our product which is a psychological assessment tool- Enneagram (candidate should
have interest in psychology and should be good with developing models) In the initial week of
the internship every intern will go through our product (Enneagram) which will help them
become more self aware and have clarity about their own strengths and weaknesses. The
interns will test our product on their friends and family to get deeper knowledge about
Enneagram and thus know more about human behavior.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Both: Office and
Home-based

1/15/2019

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

iDiscover.me

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Green Park- New Delhi

iDiscover is startup which offers online tools and
programs for building self-awareness and leadership
in organizations and educational institutions.
DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

60

NA

SKILLS REQUIRED

NA

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

NA
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

-Certificate
-Self awareness and role fitment for the intern

0

NA

#FollowingMyWays

Position also applicable for Summer Internships

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180052
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Market outreach

COMPANY'S NAME:

iDiscover.me

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Market outreach- finding out potential competition and accompanying us when we visit
potential/new customers/clients (outgoing personality required) In the initial week of
the internship every intern will go through our product (Enneagram) which will help
them become more self aware and have clarity about their own strengths and
weaknesses. The interns will test our product on their friends and family to get deeper
knowledge about Enneagram and thus know more about human behavior.

iDiscover is startup which offers online tools and
programs for building self-awareness and leadership
in organizations and educational institutions.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Both: Office and
Home-based

1/15/2019

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Green Park- New Delhi

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

60

NA

SKILLS REQUIRED

NA

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

NA
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

-Certificate
-Self awareness and role fitment for the intern

0

NA

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180048
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Business Development/Content
writer/Graphic designers

COMPANY'S NAME:

Reel on Social

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

We are looking for interns for following positions:
# Graphic Designers
#Content Writers
#Social Media Management
# Business Developement

Film Making/Video Production

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Any: Office or homebased

10/01/2019

(MM/DD/YYYY)

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

Delhi

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

90

01/01/2019

SKILLS REQUIRED

NA

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

2nd year UG
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

Certificates will be given on successful completion of program

NA
APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

NA

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180042
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

COMPANY'S NAME:

Researcher

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Involves reading existing content, identifying relevant people, ideas around an issue like:
Here are a few examples of content, we are out to create -two very smart people discussing an issue for two hours straight (Like, Gender Wage Gap)
-a 30 min video from an expert on how the economy works (Like, Ray Dalio's Economic
Machine)
-a weekly 10 min crash course of India ancient history
-a video about why Socrates hated democracy

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Any: Office or homebased

01/10/2019

(MM/DD/YYYY)

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

www.myways.in

Gurgaon

Plural is a platform for young people to discover complex narratives behind the day to day events. Our goal
is to create content that captures different perspectives around an issue, to paint the whole picture. The
point is that majority of the available media is hurried, interrupted by ads and just doesn't allow enough time
for ideas to flourish. They are caught in the day to day events that we totally miss out on deeper
conversations. Something's wrong with the format as well as the content. There's no effort to raise the
consciousness of the young audience by sharing meaningful ideas. And, this is what plural wants to
change. We want to create content around diverse perspectives, capture smart people discuss ideas and
present a whole picture of the complex issues of our times.

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

90

01/05/2019

SKILLS REQUIRED

Professionalism, Communication skills,
Teamwork, Takes Initiative, Willing to learn

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

2nd year UG

Certificate and a maximum stipend of Rs. 15,000 and LOR (depending on performance).
Moreover, you'll come read, create and share content that has the potential to change people's
minds. Also, you'll be among the very first people to join plural and have the say in shaping the
channel's content.

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS

#Mensch: Plural

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

15,000

1. What can you personally relate with, on www.plural.network?
2. Have you worked on a digital media project?
3. Share links to your social profile

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180043
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

COMPANY'S NAME:

Script Writer

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Involves taking the content and putting together a story that presents the complete picture.
Here are a few examples of content, we are out to create -two very smart people discussing an issue for two hours straight (Like, Gender Wage Gap)
-a 30 min video from an expert on how the economy works (Like, Ray Dalio's Economic
Machine)
-a weekly 10 min crash course of India ancient history
-a video about why Socrates hated democracy

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Any: Office or homebased

01/10/2019

(MM/DD/YYYY)

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

www.myways.in

Gurgaon

Plural is a platform for young people to discover complex narratives behind the day to day events. Our goal
is to create content that captures different perspectives around an issue, to paint the whole picture. The
point is that majority of the available media is hurried, interrupted by ads and just doesn't allow enough time
for ideas to flourish. They are caught in the day to day events that we totally miss out on deeper
conversations. Something's wrong with the format as well as the content. There's no effort to raise the
consciousness of the young audience by sharing meaningful ideas. And, this is what plural wants to
change. We want to create content around diverse perspectives, capture smart people discuss ideas and
present a whole picture of the complex issues of our times.

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

90

01/05/2019

SKILLS REQUIRED

Professionalism, Communication skills,
Teamwork, Takes Initiative, Willing to learn

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

2nd year UG

Certificate and a maximum stipend of Rs. 15,000 and LOR (depending on performance).
Moreover, you'll come read, create and share content that has the potential to change people's
minds. Also, you'll be among the very first people to join plural and have the say in shaping the
channel's content.

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS

#Mensch: Plural

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

15,000

1. What can you personally relate with, on www.plural.network?
2. Have you worked on a digital media project?
3. Share links to your social profile

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180039
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Science and Maths Doubt Experts

COMPANY'S NAME:

Vedantu

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

1.The doubt experts have to pick the doubts and engage with the students to resolve
it on chat
2.The mode of doubt solving is text and image-based chats
3.The doubt has to be resolved within 15 min of posting
4.Once the doubt is resolved, the posted question has to be tagged in the system
itself to the relevant micro-topic

Founded by 4 IITians, Vedantu's mission is to make learning highly personalized and effective
through cutting-edge technology and handpicked teachers. We enable students located in even
remote cities to get access to the best tutors through live, online, tuition. They don't have to be
restricted to whichever teacher is available near their home and can learn from the safety of
their home. At the same time, we also enable highly qualified teachers across India to reach out
to a much wider base of students and earn well.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE

home based

1/1/2019

90

12/25/2018

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

Any

SKILLS REQUIRED

Very High Subject level Proficiency, Problem
Solving Ability, Efficient explanation skills

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

1st Year UG (from Tier 1 or 2 college)

Letter of Recommendation, Certificate, Stipend

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

15000
APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

1. What is your subject of Expertise for JEE (Physics, Chemistry, Maths)?
2. What is your subject of Expertise for Class 9th and 10th (Science and Maths)?
3. What was your percentage/CGPA in Class 10th and 12th?
Further selection will be done on the basis of a short aptitude & subject test & a face to face interview.

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180044
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Sales Executive

COMPANY'S NAME:

Healtheoz India Pvt Ltd

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

We are looking for Candidate interested in Sales or Client
Relationship management. And the candidate with good
communication skill in English and Hindi.

Healtheoz India Pvt. Ltd. Healtheoz is a Patient Engagement Platform which offers
engagement and guidance to a Patient. Healtheoz connects doctors and patients directly
through its products HMom & HDoc and facilitates pre and post-visit communications and
dissemination of the care instructions. The mission of Healtheoz is to obtain improved health
outcomes of patients by including advanced IT services and electronic devices in their medical
program, ensure healthy engagement with known doctors, provide data to the health providers
for the best possible care environment.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Office based

1/2/2019

(MM/DD/YYYY)

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

30

NA

SKILLS REQUIRED

NA

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

Under Graduate (pass-out)

We provide salary upto Rs.15,000 per month and pre-placement offer to the selected
candidates

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

Noida

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

15000

NA
#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180040
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Business Analyst

COMPANY'S NAME:

Trion Technologies

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include:
1.Handle general reporting and business metric tracking including generating reports, analyze,
and models as requested by the business to support the overall process
2. Handle clients' communications & coordination regarding services & payments
3. Conduct research & handle development & management
4. Understand clients' needs, identify analysis objectives and develop data analysis solution
5. Handle customer relationship management

Trion Technologies, has been known for its work and expertise in web development.
We focus on providing best IT services with cutting edge technology, platforms and
innovations to align with top-notch entrepreneurial teams. We follow a systematic
process of software outsourcing to attain the perfect output. The team of excellent
professionals is accustomed to effectuating their work within deadlines. We are the
software development vendors who provide cost effective services.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE

office

12/26/2018

180

NA

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

MS-Office, MS-Word, MS-PowerPoint and MSExcel (Learn MS-Excel)

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

4th Year UG

Certificate, Letter of recommendation, Flexible work
hours, Informal dress code

ELIGIBILITY
www.myways.in

gurugram

SKILLS REQUIRED

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

12000

Only those candidates can apply who: are available for full time (in-office) internship can start the
internship between 23rd Nov'18 and 23rd Dec'18 are available for duration of 6 months, 5 days a week

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180045
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

COMPANY'S NAME:

Video Editor

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Involves taking together the videos and stitching them to best depict the narrative in the script
Here are a few examples of content, we are out to create -two very smart people discussing an issue for two hours straight (Like, Gender Wage Gap)
-a 30 min video from an expert on how the economy works (Like, Ray Dalio's Economic
Machine)
-a weekly 10 min crash course of India ancient history
-a video about why Socrates hated democracy

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Any: Office or homebased

01/10/2019

(MM/DD/YYYY)

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

www.myways.in

Gurgaon

Plural is a platform for young people to discover complex narratives behind the day to day events. Our goal
is to create content that captures different perspectives around an issue, to paint the whole picture. The
point is that majority of the available media is hurried, interrupted by ads and just doesn't allow enough time
for ideas to flourish. They are caught in the day to day events that we totally miss out on deeper
conversations. Something's wrong with the format as well as the content. There's no effort to raise the
consciousness of the young audience by sharing meaningful ideas. And, this is what plural wants to
change. We want to create content around diverse perspectives, capture smart people discuss ideas and
present a whole picture of the complex issues of our times.

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

90

01/05/2019

SKILLS REQUIRED

Professionalism, Communication skills,
Teamwork, Takes Initiative, Willing to learn

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

2nd year UG

Certificate and a maximum stipend of Rs. 15,000 and LOR (depending on performance).
Moreover, you'll come read, create and share content that has the potential to change people's
minds. Also, you'll be among the very first people to join plural and have the say in shaping the
channel's content.

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS

#Mensch: Plural

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

15,000

1. What can you personally relate with, on www.plural.network?
2. Have you worked on a digital media project?
3. Share links to your social profile

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180031
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Winter Internship

COMPANY'S NAME:

Pioneer BFactory Consultancy and
Services Private Limited

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

The project involves the following main tasks: 1. Create a network
of 6-8 volunteers for the MPAT Delhi event. 2. Use this created
network and your promotion skills to attain a target of 500
registrations for the event.

www.bfactory.in

WORK TYPE

START DATE

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE

Work from home and
Office both

12/20/2018

35

NA

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

New Delhi

stipend and certificate

SKILLS REQUIRED

Preferably from DU North Campus

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

2
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

5000
APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

1. Have you ever worked in a college committee/society team? If yes, describe your role in the team.

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180028
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Marketing Intern

COMPANY'S NAME:

Quantazone Software Pvt Ltd

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Roles & Responsibilities- 1) New Client Acquisition 2) IT Business
consulting activities 3) Must have remarkable ability communicate
& convey information effectively

Quantazone is an IT consulting company which serves as the intersection of
business and technology.We enable over 200 clients across the globe to
create and execute strategies for their digital transformation. We harness the
power of the cloud, analytics and emerging technologies to help our clients
adapt to digital world.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE

office

Immediately

45

NA

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

Pune, IND

SKILLS REQUIRED

MBA (Marketing)

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

Post Graduate (MBA)

Certificate and Pre Placement Offer

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

0
APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

Q1) Before PG do you have some experience?
Q2) What is your college name?
Q3) Which specialization you are opting for?

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180029
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Research Analyst

COMPANY'S NAME:

GridLabs Research Foundation

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Selected interns would support founders and co-founders on various projects in electricity and
e-mobility sector. They will have an opportunity to work on policy research, performance
monitoring, technology impact assessment among several other things. The major part of their
job would involve:
1. Identification and compilation of data sources for Indian electricity and mobility sector
2. Data entry and analysis using tools like Excel, R, Python, etc.
3. Contribute in development of tools, reports and other research products

GridLabs Research Foundation is an early-stage not-for-profit organization which
aims to catalyze sustainable transitions by transforming policies, processes and
technologies through evidence based research and enabling solutions. GridLabs is
incubated under the Clean Energy Lab program of ISB Hyderabad. Our present work
focuses mainly on electricity and power sector.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Home based and
Office based both

1/7/2019

(MM/DD/YYYY)

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

90

1/5/2019

SKILLS REQUIRED

Understanding

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

1st year UG

The interns would receive a Certificate of Experience duly highlighting their
contributions to various projects. They will also be provided with daily refreshments
during their attendance. The company shall also organize evening parties on a
monthly basis for all interns with founders.

ELIGIBILITY
www.myways.in

Delhi NCR

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

5,000-10,000

Do you have basic knowledge of Microsoft Excel, R, Python (either of 3)?
Have you completed courses (academic or otherwise) on data analysis or have experience with data analysis work?
Are you excited about working in the electricity and electric mobility sector as an adviser facilitating data- driven decisions? If yes, what relevant skills do
you have?

#FollowingMyWays

Position also applicable for Summer Internships

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180037
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Website developer

COMPANY'S NAME:

HR Recruitments

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

We are looking forward to start recruitment solutions organization.
For this new start, we are hiring some web developers to design a
website for us.

Recruitment Solutions Organization

WORK TYPE

START DATE

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE

home based

Immediately

30 days

NA

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

Gurgaon

SKILLS REQUIRED

Web-development

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

NA
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

Stipend

5000
APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

NA

#FollowingMyWays

Position also applicable for Summer Internships

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180046
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Marketing Strategist

COMPANY'S NAME:

The Local Market and Kitchen

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Work as a marketing strategist and need to tieup with
women.

Home made food delivery (women entreprenuer
ecouragement)

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Any-Office or Homebased

3/1/2019

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Noida, Delhi, Gurgaon

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

30

NA

SKILLS REQUIRED

Marketing Skill sales skills, Strategy
making

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

1st year UG
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

10% for each conversation

8000
APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

NA
#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180047
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Social Media Community Manager

COMPANY'S NAME:

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Will help in managing the social handles of plural, engaging the community and spreading the
word in relevant existing communities.
Here are a few examples of content, we are out to create -two very smart people discussing an issue for two hours straight (Like, Gender Wage Gap)
-a 30 min video from an expert on how the economy works (Like, Ray Dalio's Economic
Machine)
-a video about why Socrates hated democracy

WORK TYPE

START DATE

Any: Office or homebased

01/10/2019

(MM/DD/YYYY)

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

www.myways.in

Gurgaon

Plural is a platform for young people to discover complex narratives behind the day to day events. Our goal
is to create content that captures different perspectives around an issue, to paint the whole picture. The
point is that majority of the available media is hurried, interrupted by ads and just doesn't allow enough time
for ideas to flourish. They are caught in the day to day events that we totally miss out on deeper
conversations. Something's wrong with the format as well as the content. There's no effort to raise the
consciousness of the young audience by sharing meaningful ideas. And, this is what plural wants to
change. We want to create content around diverse perspectives, capture smart people discuss ideas and
present a whole picture of the complex issues of our times.

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE (MM/DD/YYYY)

90

01/05/2019

SKILLS REQUIRED

Professionalism, Communication skills,
Teamwork, Takes Initiative, Willing to learn

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

2nd year UG

Certificate and a maximum stipend of Rs. 15,000 and LOR (depending on performance).
Moreover, you'll come read, create and share content that has the potential to change people's
minds. Also, you'll be among the very first people to join plural and have the say in shaping the
channel's content.

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS

#Mensch: Plural

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

15,000

1. What can you personally relate with, on www.plural.network?
2. Have you worked on a digital media project?
3. Share links to your social profile

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180034
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE- VOICE

COMPANY'S NAME:

WHITE CANVAS INDIA

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Call up our educational clients and position our services

www.whitecanvasindia.com

WORK TYPE

START DATE

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE

Work from home and
Office both

Immediately

120

3/1/2019

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

Flair in communication; energy and ability
to convince people

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

1st year UG
TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

Stipend, certificate,Letter of Recommendation and Gift
Vouchers

APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

Noida

SKILLS REQUIRED

10000

NA

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180035
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

COMPANY'S NAME:

Content Writing Intern

SportsCrunch Pvt. Ltd.

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

1. Develop compelling content in English for popular Indian sports
2. Edit content made available by the editing team 3. Develop
relevant content for the website & social media. Apply only if
you're looking to create career into content, copy writing

We are one of the leading all-sports websites based in
India. We bring forward who, what & when of sporting
world.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

APPLICATION
DEADLINE

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

office

5

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

Noida

SKILLS REQUIRED

Language Proficiency (English), Social Media
Skills, Copy Writing, Content Writing

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

Under Graduate

Stipend, Certificate, Letter of Recommendation

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

4995
APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

Are you looking to build your career into Content Writing?
Are you a sports enthusiast, and aware about different sports?
Are you interesting in writing and editing long essays/content?

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180032
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Graphic Designer- Print and Web

COMPANY'S NAME:

Smartivity labs Pvt Ltd

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Creating images and graphics for marketing requirement, like
posters, banners, catalogs and social media advertisement.
Reviewing designs for errors before publishing them.

http://www.smartivity.in

WORK TYPE

START DATE

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE

office

Immediately

90

NA

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

Saket - Saiyed-ul-Ajyed,
New Delhi

SKILLS REQUIRED

Those having the Skills and Qualifications in
Illustrator,aftereffects, Photoshop

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

NA

Stipend, Certificate, Letter of Recommendation, Logistics

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

5000
APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

Please apply with your updated resume and portfolio.

#FollowingMyWays

INTERNSHIP ID
MWI180036
INTERNSHIP TITLE:

Business Development Associate

COMPANY'S NAME:

The SmartTree

JOB DESCRIPTION

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include: 1. Acquire
new customers for the company 2. Approach potential customers
in & around your location, pitch them the advantages of using
online platforms 3. Share necessary details with the team

The SmartTree aims at providing industry specific projects to the students. Students have the opportunity to
choose from various projects which are either virtual and of short durations or the ones which require
commitment of a few hours on weekly basis. Students can benefit by getting direct industry exposure by
working on various projects in multiple domains. Working on Live projects and Internships not only give a
boost to the CV by giving an edge over the others but also help students earn stipend which is released as
quickly as the project is completed. It is interesting to know that on conducting a survey of 10 HRs,
students with Live project/Internship experience added to their Resume were chosen 8/10 times by the
employers than those without them.

WORK TYPE

START DATE

DURATION (NO. OF DAYS)

APPLICATION
DEADLINE

home

TBD

12

NA

LOCATION

INCENTIVES

SKILLS REQUIRED

Social Media Marketing (Learn Social Media Marketing),
English Proficiency (Spoken) (Learn Business
Communication) and English Proficiency (Written)

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATION

1st year UG

Delhi NCR , Ahmedabad

Stipend, Certificate, Letter of Recommendation

TOTAL STIPEND (in
Rs.)

3000
APPLICATION
QUESTIONS
www.myways.in

Q1. Why should you be hired for this internship?
Q2.How can you convince someone to purchase medicines through online portal?

#FollowingMyWays

